Evaluation of a theoretical Doppler index to noninvasively estimate peak dP/dt using continuous wave Doppler ultrasound of ascending aortic flow in man.
A theoretical formula for calculation of peak dP/dt was derived using parameters obtained from continuous wave Doppler echocardiography signals of aortic blood flow. The direct proportional relationship between the main variables of this formula and invasively measured peak dP/dt was validated in 20 patients undergoing routine diagnostic cardiac catheterization. Doppler signals of aortic flow were obtained simultaneously to invasive pressure recordings with a 2 MHz continuous wave transducer via the suprasternal echocardiographic window. The Doppler signals were recorded on magnetic tape and measurements were made with digital calipers by two independent, blinded observers. The following parameters were measured: peak velocity (V) and time from onset of ejection to peak velocity (T). V2/T, the variable of the derived formula, was calculated for each of the observer's measured parameters and showed a very high interobserver correlation. The two observers' measurements of each parameter were averaged for each patient and the resulting mean was used in calculating the V2/T and mean acceleration. 4. A good correlation of V2/T with invasively measured peak dP/dt was obtained. Our derived index of left ventricular function showed a higher correlation with peak dP/dt compared to other Doppler indices of ventricular function. V2/T may provide a noninvasive method for estimating peak dP/dt.